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By reading Rake With A Frozen Heart By Marguerite Kaye, you can recognize the understanding as well as
points more, not just concerning what you receive from people to individuals. Book Rake With A Frozen
Heart By Marguerite Kaye will be much more relied on. As this Rake With A Frozen Heart By Marguerite
Kaye, it will truly give you the good idea to be effective. It is not just for you to be success in certain life;
you can be effective in everything. The success can be begun by knowing the fundamental knowledge and do
actions.

Review
"Marguerite Kaye continues to affirm her place as one of historical romance's most talented and most
innovative writers...Superbly written, beautifully rendered and full of red-hot passion, evocative atmosphere
and pulse-racing danger." Cataromance on Rake with a Frozen Heart

From the Author
Cataromance gave Rake with a Frozen Heart a Reviewer's Choice award in 2012

About the Author
Marguerite Kaye writes hot historical romances from her home in cold and usually rainy Scotland. Featuring
Regency Rakes, Highlanders and Sheikhs, she has published almost thirty books and novellas.

When she's not writing she enjoys walking, cycling (but only on the level), gardening (but only what she can
eat) and cooking. She also likes to knit and occasionally drink martinis (though not at the same time).

Find out more on her website: margueritekaye.com or chat with her on facebook.com/margueritekayepage
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you consistently abundant. It will certainly not indicate as abundant as the cash give you. When some people
have absence to deal with the life, individuals with many books occasionally will be better in doing the life.
Why ought to be publication Rake With A Frozen Heart By Marguerite Kaye It is really not suggested that
e-book Rake With A Frozen Heart By Marguerite Kaye will certainly offer you power to reach everything.
The e-book is to check out and exactly what we meant is the book that is read. You can additionally see how
guide qualifies Rake With A Frozen Heart By Marguerite Kaye and varieties of publication collections are
providing below.
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author and author that produce the book. This is why, this book Rake With A Frozen Heart By Marguerite
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Heart By Marguerite Kaye will show you numerous things. You could begin to love also checking out up
until completion of guide Rake With A Frozen Heart By Marguerite Kaye.
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THE MAN WHO COULD NEVER LOVE

Waking up in a stranger's bed, Henrietta Markham encounters the most darkly sensual man she has ever met.
The last thing she remembers is being attacked by a housebreaker - yet being rescued by the notorious Earl
of Pentland feels much more dangerous! Since the cataclysmic failure of his marriage, ice has flowed in Rafe
St Alban's veins.

But meeting impetuous, all-too-distracting governess Henrietta heats his blood to boiling point. When she's
accused of theft, Rafe finds himself offering to clear her name. Can Henrietta's innocence bring this hardened
rake to his knees...?
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2 of 2 people found the following review helpful.
Slow moving at times, but an ok read
By Jen (Red Hot Books)



Things are going from bad to worse for poor Henrietta. First, the young governess accidentally intercepts a
thief breaking into her employer's home; then she gets knocked over the head and left for dead. For a
moment, her situation looks up as her dashing neighbor rescues her from a ditch. But the diversion is short
lived. As soon as she returns home, she is accused of colluding with the thief to steal the family's jewels.
Henrietta panics and runs, stowing away on a carriage bound for London. A carriage that belongs to none
other than Rafe, that mysterious stranger who saved her.

Rafe is quite taken with Henrietta, though he doesn't want to be. He's a man full of contradictions. He doesn't
deny his reputation as a rake, but he's prickly about it. He is a widower who doesn't want to talk about his
wife. And he is both intrigued and irritated by Henrietta's frankness, her honesty, and her naivete. He decides
to help her track the jewels to clear her name and, in close quarters, they quickly fall for one another.

I like Henrietta. She is virtually incapable of subterfuge. She is charitable and refreshing and she owns her
feelings and desires. I enjoyed watching Rafe succumb to her charm. He is a hard man, driven by tragedy
and guilt, but in her company, his frozen heart begins to melt.

The story was simple but I liked it well enough. I thought it was a little slow moving, especially in the
beginning and there were times I had to fight the urge to skim ahead to the dialogue. There are a few
developments that I felt worked out just a little too easily for our heroine. And there wasn't much to speak of
in the realm of secondary characters or subplots. But the sex was good, even if Henrietta went from an
innocent to a wanton at lightning speed.

It was ok. 3 stars.

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful.
Another keeper by Marguerite Kaye!
By Julie
The talented Marguerite Kaye has outdone herself once again with Rake with a Frozen Heart, a seductively
readable tale of blazing sensuality, nail-biting intrigue and dangerous desire that will hold readers spellbound
from beginning to end!

When Henrietta Markham had gone chasing after her mistress' mischievous pug, the vivacious governess
never imagined that she would find herself attacked by a ruthless housebreaker - or that she would wake up
the next morning in the Earl of Pentland's bed! Plain-looking governesses who are more interested in charity
work and other people's welfare than in beautiful gowns and making an advantageous match don't usually
attract the attentions of lascivious scoundrels like Rafe St. Alban. But when the rakish earl had come across
the spirited Miss Markham, unconscious in a ditch on his property, he had no other choice but to offer her
sanctuary until she recovers. Henrietta had been absolutely flabbergasted when she realized that she had been
attacked by a perfidious burglar and that Rafe St. Alban had given her shelter in his magnificent house - but
she was positively bowled over when she realized how devastatingly attractive society's most scandalous
rake was in the flesh...

After the abysmal failure of his first marriage, Rafe St.Alban had vowed to steer clear of relationships and
matters of the heart and to only indulge in transient relationships with women who are well aware that
although he's more than allowing to share his body with them, he will never allow them to breach the
impenetrable defenses which he'd erected around his heart. Rafe is perfectly aware that society perceives him
to be a debauched scoundrel, but after his late wife had smashed his heart to a million tiny pieces, he had
vowed never to let another woman get close to him ever again. Used to seducing experienced women of the
world, Rafe is surprised when he finds himself attracted to the virginal Miss Markham - and absolutely



shocked when he finds himself unable to stop himself from thinking about a future with the spirited young
girl who had turned his perfectly structured life upside down!

Rafe's breathtaking masculinity and tempting kisses have awakened feelings deep within Henrietta which
she's never experienced before, but when she finds herself accused of a crime she didn't commit, romance is
the last thing on her mind! With her freedom in jeopardy and her life hanging in the balance, Henrietta
unexpectedly finds herself turning to the only man who could clear her name: Rafe.

Thrown together by destiny, Rafe and Henrietta soon find themselves falling in love with one another, but
with an enemy hell-bent on destroying them and a ghost from the past that refuses to be vanquished, will
their love manage to triumph against all these adversities?

Marguerite Kaye continues to affirm her place as one of historical romance's most talented and most
innovative writers with Rake with a Frozen Heart! Superbly written, beautifully rendered and full of red-hot
passion, evocative atmosphere and pulse-racing danger, Rake with a Frozen Heart features a wickedly
handsome rakish hero readers will fall madly in love with and one of the most delightful heroines I've ever
come across in a historical romance. Henrietta is smart, witty and so lovely that I couldn't help but admire
her.

A captivating Regency romance that ticks all the right boxes, Rake with a Frozen Heart is sure to enthrall,
entertain and enchant historical romance readers the world over!

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful.
Just short of perfect!
By Fani
4.5 stars

Sweet, tender, heartwarming and a joy to read; Do I really need to write anything more?

There are few thing to say about Rake with a Frozen Heart; it's certainly not an original plot. The rakish,
brooding lord of the ton and the shy, plump governess, have been done ad nauseum by many romance
writers. And yet, this book manages to remain fresh, fast paced and very, very engaging with its extremely
likable if (or perhaps because of those) imperfect heroes, the mystery plot that to my delight wasn't too thin
nor too heavy, and the well balanced -between stark and flowery- writing. The only reason I had to take half
a star down, is because of the ending; I would certainly prefer it if not all obstacles were so miraculously
removed eventually.

If it's been a while since you last read a good, old fashioned historical romance, that manages to captivate
your emotions not with its twists and turns but with its smooth writing, its atmosphere and its nicely
developed characters look no further.

See all 19 customer reviews...
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